
Quiltmania, The Quilt Magazine, is published in France. The executive 
director and general manager is Carol Veillon.  Quiltmania is published six 
times a year in three languages:  French, Dutch and English.  Here’s what 
their website has to say about the company.   
 
Founded in 1997 by Carol Veillon, Quiltmania, The Quilt Magazine, is a 
thriving little business nowadays, that requires all the hard working 
energy of a passionate and enthusiastic team to publish the magazine 
every other month in 3 languages (French, Dutch and English), Special 
Season Issues in French and English but also an average of 8–10 quilt 
books every year. 

     
 
In June 2008, we moved into our new premises with quilts on the walls 
and a beautiful Japanese garden in the Pays de Loire area, very close to 
Nantes. 
	  
For $84/ or 6 issues a year, we invite you to join our Quilt Club focus on 
Quiltmania magazine as it explores the works from a worldwide arena, 
from Europe to Australia, U.S and Japan, this publication exposes us to a 
broad range of international quilt artists and their contributions to 



patchwork in a worthy publication.  Learn more from Carol and her staff 
in France.	  	  
http://www.quiltmania.com/english/navigation-entete-
droite/lentreprise.html 
 
“Travel with stories and pictures, download the App for ipad to discover 
bonuses, unpublished photos, video’s, etc, as well as the complete 
magazine!  Zoom in for close-ups, access information and demo’s and 
have a lot of fun.” 
 
Quiltmania is laid out to introduce us to quilters, exhibitions worldwide, 
historic quilts, homes, projects, a mystery quilt, a cyber element, contests  
and more.  It’s truly packed full of new information which takes us out of 
our own quilt shop to the fascinating world of quilting in the big wide 
world.  It’s traveling from home and visiting the most fantastic places and 
quilters.  Let’s take this journey together with sharing and discussions.     
 
Quilt Club/Quiltmania will meet each month at the shop on the 3rd 
Tuesday of the month at 2 or 4pm.  You will receive all six issues of the 
magazine for 2014 and be invited to purchase additional publications and 
books from the publisher as they are available through Moda/United 
Notions.  Your issues are reserved for you.  Pick them up at the shop.   

s .   

Sign up in December for our Quilt Club/Quiltmania 2014.   
Just $84 for all six issues ($14/issue US) & monthly club meetings.    



 


